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THE COUNTY FAIR YAS
A COMPLETE SUCCESS
Exhibits of Farm, Orchard, Live Stock and Poultry Was
- Magnificent. Thousands Witness Best' Display
y Ever Held.
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day were red letter days on the
Clovis Calendar. The Curry
County Fair has come and gone,
but the memory of it will long
linger.' It was a complete suc-
cess both in point of attendance
and in quantity and quality of
articles displayed. It is various-
ly estimated that from three to
five thousand people saw the
greatest and most successful
fair Clovis has ever had.
Under the direction o f the
Chamber of Commerce and of
the County Fair Association the
largest collection o f exhibits
ever brought to "a Clovis fair
were displayed.
Grounds
The grounds were located on
South Main Street in the arena
next to the Armory. A speak-
er's platform and seats were
erected and display booths were
conveniently arranged for the
best exhibition o f t h e farm
products which included a lideral
supply of forage crops, garden
vegetables and vine products.
8 l"
The corn display attracted more
than ordinary attention and it
was an uncommon thing to hear
someone remark that the corn
was as good as any grown in the
great eastern corn ' growing
states and that the display as a
whole exceeded all expectations.
It was an eye opening surprise
to people who did not know that
this country was capable of pro-
ducing such crops.
Live Stock
The live stock and poultry
were exhibited at the Oklahoma
Wagon Yards adjoining the fair
grounds, but the number entered
exceeded all estimates o f the
Committee and the preparations
were inadequate. Rerervations
were made for about forty five
animals whereas there were one
hundred and seventy entered in
competition for prizes. One
could readily observe the rapid
improvement in the grade o f
stock now and at previous fairs.
It shows what the stock growers
are doing i n improving the
grade of stock. The poultry ex
CLOTHCRAFT
All-Wo- o! Clothes
Be up-to-d- ate
hibit was small but some wonder
ful full blooded fowls were
brought in.
Needlework, Fruits, Pastries
' The needlework, fruits, pre
serves, pastries, etc. display was
held in the Armory adjoining the
fair grounds. It was in charge
of the ladies, who had many at-
tractive pieces of fancy work
and a good selection of fruits,
preserves and exhibits for their
departments. The building was
thronged with interested ladies
during the entire fair.
Schools
It was the first time that the
schools had participated in the
big show and they did so with
absolute satisfaction to both
faculty and public. They had
their graded display in the ladles
rest room in the Reidoria Hotel
opposite the fair grounds, where
each grade exhibited samples of
the work of its students. The
improvement was rapid and
could be .readily traced from the
first grade up. The work of the
little second graders i n Miss
King's room showed probably
the greatest improvement which
no doubt was largely due to the
splendid training earlier receiv-
ed in the first grade under the
tutorship of Miss Verda Norrfs.
The Parade
The greatest attendance was
(Continued on next page)
If you were thinking of building a new home and wanted it modern
stylish and convenient, you wouldn't think of engaging an architect
who is behind the times in his ways and ideas, because he couldn't
give you the satisfaction you want. Surely you'd employ a man that
is up to the minute, one who does his work by the latest methods.
The same principal applies to our clothes buying clothes that are
built by scientific methods and are usually the most satisfactory and
' least expensive.
That's why our Fall clothes bear the Clothcraft label. We want
to please our patrons when they buy their clothing here, and we
know this cannot be done unless the clothes are satisfactory in
style, fit, comfort and the service they give.
Clothcraft Clothes are guaranteed by the makers as well as our-
selves. A large variety of styles and sizes here at $10 to $22,
May we expect you this week?
Mandell Clothing Co.
RAMEY ELECTED MAYOR
BRIZENDINE CLERIC
Democratic Ticket Wins by Majority of 65 Votes. Total
of 421 Votes Cast
The most interesting city elec-
tion ever held in Clovis and one
which brought out the largest
vote ever recorded in the elec-
tion of city officers was that
held Tuesday when Cash Ramey,
the democratic nominee for
Mayor was elected bv a majority
df 65 votes over A. W. Johnson,
the Citizens' Ticket Candidate.
The issue was not a political
one, neither was It upon the
qualifications of either candidate
who anyone in Clovis will admit
are numbered among our best
citizens and most substantial
and progressive business men.
The Citizens' ticket raised the
issue of "moral reform" but
judging from the result of the
vote, the majority of the vot
ers failed to accept that a9 an
issue as it is conceded that the
morals of some that supported
both tickets would not stand a
very rigid investigation and the
application certainly does not
refer to either of tha candidates,
however, notwithstanding that
it was vigorously denied that
prohibition was not an issue, in
this campaign, many voters took
it that it was the first step in
that direction and in reality the
feading issue of the contest.
Following is the result of the
vote in each ward :
Ward 1 Ramey (democratic)
52. Johnson (Citizens) 73.
Ward 2. Ramey, d. 60, John- -
son, c 46.
Ward 3. Ramey 81, Johnson'
c. 31.
Ward 4. Ramey, d. 50, John
son 28.
The battle of ballots was con-duct- ed
apparently in all fairness
and although the interest was
keen, there was no ill feeling"
manifested and no disturbances
of any kind.
1
It would be well for the other
business concerns of Clovis, in
the future, to follow the example
set by Mr. Shoerett of the Sani-
tary Barber Shop in decorating1
his establishment for the fair.
It was the only decorated busi-
ness house in Clovis and we
hope that hereafter, others will
follow Mr. Shoerett's example.
ATTENTION!
FARMERS! '
We will buy your wheat at the
highest market price. We have
demonstrated that.
We will pay you the highest mar-
ket price for your Broom Corn.
We have always stayed with our
contracts. Remember that!
If the present prices are not satis-
factory, we will loan you money
at a reasonable rate of interest,
reasonable storage and insurance
charges.
See our representatives before you
sell or store.
A. Lu Gurley jf Go.
Clovis, Portales, Melrose, Texico, NMex.
BOAT OF ROOSEVELT EXPEDITION THAT CAPSIZED
CONGRESSMAN K EATING'S ANCESTORS
him for telling a school. couldn't Just help It," he replied.
boys are always bragging about ancestors and I had to
have somo with the
Yet the fact Keating Is of ancient lineage, and its
blood.
KETTNER IS
"I'm thinking of breaking Into
poetry and writing a phllosophlo ode
the mutability of mundane affairs,
with metaphors and similes and things
in it," confided Representative Kett-ne- r,
from the San Diego, Cal.. district
"I'll have something to say about be-
ing like a leaf afloat the chancing
tides of fate and bow, Just you've
gotten your little card house
built, something Joggles your elbow
and spills the milk whatever!
poetry for spilling the milk.
"It's experience that inspires me,"
continued the representative from the
clime of climate: "Nine years ago 1
said to myself, 'Come, I shall pick out
a suitable spot, build me and my fam-
ily a home there and settle down for
the rest of my life.' So, after care-
fully weighing a score of localities, I
determined on Vlsaya, Cal.
"I bought me a ranch near by,
built a house that will outlast the
monument, put up fences, barns and
Missouri
Invented
Improvements that will echo Gabriel's trump.
planted 'Behold our
years' that I Insurance business
Diego!
then I 'Now, am for I myself
knot my business nothing universal cataclysm
I was
congress?" queried his
depends upon a replied Kettner. greater
than I, I my constituents!"
SENATOR THOMAS TELLS OF TUMBLE
L
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came clattering on top of him.
to be brought a
bruises.
STEFANSSON'S ARCTIC PARTY
dispatches from
Michael Nome Indicate that
VllhJalmur Stefansson's exploring
Karluk was crushed In Arctlo
Island, northeast Si-
beria, January men
all Instruments, supplies, dogs
and food and the crushed
and Its coal
headed east over the ice to
Wrangell Island.
The experience
.of Karluk
proves that the drift of Ice
Barrow Is not northerly,
had been wenterly.
Stefansson Amundsen had
believed that a entering the
Point Barrow cross
and to Greenland. Probably
the shipwrecked men passed the '
ter In comfort having to
bunting expeditions.
expected that the Canadian
government will authorize Rob-
ert A. who Is at St. Michael,
be arrived a dog team
engage a go Island and
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Representative Keating of Colo-
rado) when a small boy, was taken
to the Centennial
The family settled at a small place
called Greeley, In honor of the great
Horace.
The Inhabitants were all prim
Englanders, whose ancestors bad
come over in the Mayflower, and
whose talk was of lineage.
Keating was the kid at school
who war Irish and not long on Ameri-
can who had fought In the
Revolution. And this fact was a cause
constant humiliation to for
other 'children at school boasted
dally in history of an uncle at
Bunker Hill or a grandfather York-tow- n.
So one day Keating made
up a story. He a wonderful
forefather and his glorious deeds; and
when he told It to the breathless, ad-
miring be was the hero of the
recess His mother upbraided
falsehood In "I
"Those other
to keep up rest."
is, Irish of "bluest"
on
on
as
nicely
or
me
other so permanent they to
Then we ourselves there and cried aloud: us! This Is
home forever and aye!'
"Three from day was In the In San
"And said, I fixed good. shall tie in a hard
to here and but a shall re-
move me!'
"And three later in congress!"
"Are you going to stay In visitor.
"That higher power," Mr. "A
in whose hands am but as an atom
down
have up again la box,
severe
Brief cable St
and when
ship
the
near Herald of
16 last, the saved
their
left only
hulk when they
camp on
the
the sheet
from Point
as supposed, but
Both and
ship pack
at could be carried
the pole
win- -
dogs carry
them on
It is
Capt
Bartlett,
where after and
shin to to the
from state.
New
only their
only
forefathers
of him,
the
lesson
at
young
class,
hour.
their
years
BIG
cargo
ON THE MOVE
"To tumble down a mine shaft to
a depth equal to the height of a fifteen-stor- y
skyscraper Is a trick anybody
can turn If he Is careless enough
around a mining camp," said Senator
Charles S. Thomas of Colorado, who
is one of the most eminent mining
lawyers In the West and also one of
the early settlers in the Centennial
state.
"But to come through such an ex-
perience alive Is a feat few can
achieve," he continued. "Yet that Is
Just what happened to a man I knew
In Colorado. A fellow named Jim
Dorrls of Leadville. performed this
Fall of Man act In 1881 and went
through an experience enough to kill
ten men, yet came out as chlppea as
though he had been lying In a
feather bed.
"Jim slipped at the top of the
shaft of the Cleora mine and fell
sheer 297 feet to the hard rock bot-
tom, while a ore-buck-
Of course, we all thought he would
but Jim came out with only a few
sea Journey from Wrangell Island, --t
bring oft the 18 men marooned there,
SAFE
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This Is the boatload of natives, part of the Roosevelt expedition In South America, that capsized In the
river, one man being drowned. The photograph was taken by Leo Miller, one of the naturalists of the party.
Drove Shah
Rumors of Brusque Imperial Action
Lent Credence by Watch Kept
on Potentate
Odessa. H Is rumored here that the
recent return of the former Shah of
Persia was the result of pressure
brought to bear upon htm by the Rus-
sian ambassador at Derlln, where the
Shah has been for several months un-
dergoing treatment for diabetes.
It is understood that Sir Edward
Grey was told by Russia that she
Sir Edward Grey.
would not tolerate any further at-
tempt on the part of the Shah to re-
gain the Persian throne and thus
cause another grave disturbance.
A Russian adjutant attached to the
suite of Mohammed All is keeping a
vigilant watch on his movements and
on the comings and goings of the Per-
sian emissaries. The Shah Is very
quiet and secretive.
THIS STORY IS UP TO DATE
Electrlo Creatures Besiege 8hlp In
Gulf Stream, Sailors Assert on
Reaching Port
Boston. A remarkable story Is told
by the crew of the British freighter
Rochelle. According to stories by ser--
WAGON NOISE SAVES FOUR
Rouses Man From Deep 8leep In Time
to Prevent Asphyxiation
of Family.
New York. But for the noise made
by a milk wagon, Benjamin Yaakey,
his wife and their two children would
have been smothered to death by coal
gas which escaped from a furnace in
their borne at No. 204 Wood street
Yaskey had frequently complained that
milk wagons caused him to awaken
at unreasonable hours, but hereafter
he will probably listen to their rum-
bling with patience. .
Upon awakening early, Yaskey, as
usual, heard a wagon leave a house
on the opposite side of the street and
he was about to say something a bust t
the nuisance to his wife, when he dis-
covered that something was wrong
with ber. He tried to arouse her, but
was unsuccessful. Then be Jumped
out of bed and found that he was
himself so weak that he could scarcely
make his way to a window. He couii
smell gas. 'Finally he managed to got
A J
From Berlin
eral of the men, the delay was due
principally to electric fishes, otherwise
known as torpedo fishes, which were
attracted by the steel plates of the
vessel, and fastened themselves by
hundreds against her bottom and
sides.
The steamer was In the Gulf Stream,
north of Cuba, when she began to alow
down. The officers were unable to ex-
plain the change In the progress of the
craft. Several sailors said they felt a
tingling sensation about tbelr feet and
finger tips. The steamer was held
back strangely. Members of the crew
became alarmed. A sailor looked over
the side and says It was plastered with
strange-lookin- g fishes. They were two
or three thick along the port side un
der water. The starboard side also
was covered.
As the Rorhelle moved north and
got out of the warm waters of the
stream the fishes dropped off and the
vessel resumed her speed.
SEA COOK GETS BIG EARFUL
Baby Empties Horse
Liniment Into It and Things
Happen.
New York. Although Julius Karr,
a cute little never heard
what they did to Hamlet's father, he
bad an Inspiration of a similar nature
when he saw his father asleep ou the
parlor sofa with his starboard ear con-
veniently exposed. Starboard, because
Canud Karr Is a sea cook.
The old man, who had Just returned
from a long voyage, went straight to
his home, No.
.
U07 Sixth avenue,
Brooklyn, to enjoy a sleep on dry land,
young Julius discovered a bottle of
horse Unlment, very potent, and was
Impatient to put It to some good use.
He removed the cork with no little
difficulty, and, approaching his parent
softly, poured a goodly deal of the lin-
iment In the upstanding ear.
With a howl of pain Mr. Karr leaped
Into the air. For several minutes the
gale of expletives that burst from the
tortured sea cook threatened to carry
away the fo'c'sle of the bouse, until
the neighbors washed out the liniment
with olive oil. A Norwegian hospital
doctor did not think the barm would
be lasting.
the window open, and then he tried
to revive his wife, but again failed.
Next he turned his attention to his
two sons, eight-year-ol- d Nathan and
Four-year-ol- d Hyman, but they were
also unconscious.
The father then rushed from the
bouse and summoned a policeman, and
the entire family was removed to the
Hahnemann hospital In the patrol of
the Seventh district
SAYS HE IS KING OF SIAM
Boston Bartender Lays Claim to Mo-
uld's Throne Attracts Much
Attention.
Philadelphia. Declaring that be Is
a direct descendant of Chaufa Ekaduat
Anamak Moutri, former king of Slam,
and the heir to the throne of that
country because ef the recent death In
prison of bis grandfather, Devan. Mou-
tri, better known as George Russell,
Is attracting attention here. He is
bartender at tbe American house.
Russell says his grandfather was
thrown Into Jail on a false charge of
-- 1
"
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INDIANS AT PENN MONUMENT
Many of Blackfeet Tribe Pay Revert
tlal Respect to Memory of Great
Man at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa. A dozen Black-fee- t
Indians from the Glacier National
park reservation, In Montana, visited
Philadelphia recently en route home
from the Shrlner's convention, which
they attended In Atlanta. The In-
dians visited Penn Treaty park and
enacted a tribal peace ceremonial be-
fore the Penn monument in perpetua-
tion of the memory of the founder ol
the City of Brotherly Love and bla fa--
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Indiana Honoring Memory of William
Penn.
mous peace treaty with the Lenl
Lenapes which was signed on that
spot In 1683.
This photoeraDh shows 'Medicine
Owl. "Spirit or Medicine" man of tha
Glacier park tribe, and Chief White(.air, paying their reverential respects
to the memory of Penn. Medicine Owl
Is shown praying to the "Great Snlrlt
of Peace."
invading tbe royal harem, and was sub-jected to cruelties which caused bis
death. He says he has plans for an
uprising In the north of Slam, with
the - expectation of regaining tbe
throne.
$25,000 for Half Interest In Bull.
Mlddletown, N. Y. The Lawson,
Holding company has Just paid $25,000
to John Arfman for a half Interest In
King Segls Pontiec Acurtra, a twelve-year-ol-
Holsteln bull. Arfman bought
tbe bull for $10,000 three years ago.
"Follow Your Hunch."
Chicago. Tbe Natural Science club
at a meeting devised a program ol
thought vibrations. to save the 12,000
persons In Cook county who are con
templatlng suicide according to Cor-
oner Hoffman.
Patrolman Arrests Wife.
Atlantio City, N. J. Because his
wife annoyed him on the street, Pa-
trolman Edward Johnson arrested be!
and took ber to the lock-u- for t
to cool off.
DAINTY FRENCH GOWN
TOR SUMMER EVENING OR A
GRADUATION DRE88.
Imply Made, of Dotted and Embroid-
ered 8wIm, It Make Ideal Garment
for the' Woman Who Mutt
Look at Cost
. It was Irresistible, this little gown
of the sketch, as it hung In the Quaint-
est of chlntx-curtalne- d windows of a
specialty shop on the Rue de l'Opera,
writes a Paris correspondent of the
Washington Star. A reassuring "Eng-
lish Spoken" placard was a further In-
ducement to enter, so I rentured In for
closer Inspection.
The English they spoke was con-
fined to a very few words, and those
few but remotely euggeBtlve of our
will
WW
Pertinent Suggestion for a Summer
Evening Gown or Graduation Dress.
tongue. However, they made up for
It In graclouBneas, and we managed
fairly well.
"Ma'mzolle desired to buy the bo
charming costume, was It not?"
"No, It was not but did they object
to her making a sketch to sond home
to an American newspaper?"
It seemed that there was no objec-
tion, and so here it is. It is bound
to make a lovely summer evening
gown, but I've been wondering If it
wouldn't please some sweet girl grad-
uate as well. You see, It was made of
dotted and embroidered Swiss, and
this should commend It to some one
BONNETS FOR LITTLE ONES
Varying Hats That Will Be 8ultabls
, to Needs of 8mall Maidens'
Summer Wear.
After your little daughter has been
supplied with her "knockabout" bat It
la time to plan her bonnet for best
wear, The loveliest hats are devel-
oped of transparent materials, such as
net, point d'esprit or shadow lace, ar-
ranged over a wire foundation. The
latter can be purchased at any shop
where millinery Is sold, and the wires
should be wrapped with strips of silk
before covering with the tulle.
An extremely dainty model Is a
quaint Dutch bonnet suggesting the
lace caps worn by the Vollendatn
maids. The wire foundation Is cov-
ered with pink washable silk, and over
this arranged the covering of dotted
tulle. The crown is shirred at inter-
vals, and the brim Is edged with a
--tiny frill. Two clusters of small flow-
ers In tones of pale blue, pink and
mauve trim . the brim. About the
rown Is drawn a ruchlng of lace.
A very lovely little "U can easily
"be duplicated. The brim Is slightly
mushroom, and the foundation is cov-
ered with pale pink silk. The dotted
tulle Is then shirred on cords and fit-
ted over the frame, and a frill of nar-
row lace softens the line at the edge
of a band. The trimming consists of
a band of nattier-blu- e ribbon drawn
about the crown-an- d tied In a flat bow
at the side. A: single rose is placed
on the brim' at the left side.
Other charming bonnets are of leg-liorn-,-
lined with taffeta and trimmed
with flowers. These also can be dupli-
cated at home. The lace bonnet, how-'ete- r,
seems to have no rival for best
wear, and' you will be wise to fashion
one for your little daughter.
C L O V
with whom economy Is a necessary
virtue.
The bodice consisted of two sleeve-
less sides sloped off to the shoulder
and cut out in a deep V neck, back
and front The embroidered portion
was arranged Just above the bust.
With It was worn a dainty kimono-sleeve- d
gulmpe with tiny finishing
ruffles at the elbows and decolletage.
Although it was only a very small
touch, much charm was evidenced In
the small flatly applied bowknots of
light blue ribbon which trimmed the
sleeves. There was also a narrow
blue girdle that tied in back with long
streamers.
The short tunlo flounce that was
hung with even gathers from the high
waist line was caught up higher at
the left side than at the right, and Its
lower edge was cut right through the
embroidered border of the material.
Under this was a longer pouched
tunic, gathered at the top and caught
In about the lower edge with a string
of chiffon roses. A single one was
caught under the blue ribbon girdle
at one side.
The skirt proper could have bad an
upper part of net where it was hidden
by the tunic. It was draped a little
in front with a few simple folds and
cut out over the Instep.
The stiff, much-dresse- d Swisses will
not, of.' course, do for a design of this
kind. A soft finished variety is the
proper thing, and the dots should not
be too small nor too closely placed, as
the effact will be quite lost.
FLOWERS THE CHIEF FEATURE
In All Varieties and Colors They Are
Used to Adorn the Season's
Millinery.
Already word has gone forth that
flowers are to bloom abundantly on
millinery. And fashion Is very definite
about the sort of flowers to be favored.
The rose will be of medium size and
made of straw or of straw combined
with silk, but always with cork foliage.
Tansies are again In vogue and ap-
pear In every shade of purple, blue,
yellow and red, with here and there a
white one etreaked with a color,
Forget-me-nots- , for years ueglected
by fashion, are In again, not only In
the familiar blue tones, but in a new
reddish-brown- , named pheasant, which
is to be strong in spring millinery.
y are to the fore,
made chiefly of a luster-surface- d mus-
lin which gives their petals a curious
opaque appearance. In company with
them is seen a collection of small, deli-
cately colored wild flowers whose
names only the botanists know.
Not alone for the bride ore the op
nrge blossom and the myrtle. Both
are to be worn by the woman who li
happily married, been married and di
vorced and by the most outspoken of
man-huter- These flowers are not
often put on white hats as they show
to most advantage on the heavy new
braids in black, tete de negre or pheas-
ant brown.
AFTERNOON DRESS
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Model of white tulle trimmed wits
flowers and chiffon.
w Quite So.
"I lee .you have Judd for your deco-
rator, Mrs. Comeup. He is an artist
in bis line.'
"Yes, he always does things quite
a' la carte."
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EXTENSIVE EPIDEMIC OF HOG CHOLERA
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A Healthy
tPreparad by the United States Depart-
ment of Afrtealture.)
The country le passing through the
third-- serious epidemic of hog cholera
at the past SO years, according to the
department of agriculture. The first
period reached its climax In 1886 to
1887, when the loss amounted to
bout 134 per 1,000 head in one year.
The second outbreak developed In
1894, and reached its climax In 1896
to 1897, when losses amounted to
144 per 1,000 head. The present
epidemic of hog cholera began
to be serious in 1911; during the ten
prior years the loss of swine ranged
from 45 to 68 per 1,000 per year; in
1911 It Jumped to 89, then to 110 in
1912, and to 119 last year, about 90
per cent of which may be attributed
to cholera. It has thoroughly ravaged
the heart of the belt
during the year Just past.' In the
state of Iowa alone, losses amounted
to nearly 1,800,000 swine, over a fourth
of the entire number In the state. In
many counties over half were lost,
and In some townships over ntne-tentb- s.
. The losses of swine .from disease
are estimated by the department at
119 to every 1,000 hogs In the country,
which exceeds last year's heavy loss
of 110 per 1,000, and the average year-
ly loss in the preceding ten years of
84.9 per 1,000. Probably more than
90 per cent of the loss was from
cholera. The percentage of loss ap-
plied to the estimated number of hogs
on January 1 Indicates a total loss of
7,005,000 head, which, at $10.40, the
value per bead on January 1, Indi-
cates a loss of $73,000,000. The aver-
age weight of a hog on the farm Is
about 150 pounds, therefore more than
one billion pounds of hog meat were
destroyed by disease, mostly cholera.
OBSTIPATION IN THE HORSE
Many Thousands of Dollars Lost to
Farmers From Cause That Might
Be Easily Prevented.
(By QEOROE H. GLOVER, Colorado Ag-
ricultural College.)
Judging by the number of cases of
fatal obstruction to the bowels In
horses that-com-e to the notice of the
veterinarians of the Colorado Agricul-
tural college, there must be many
thousands of dollar lost to farmers
every year from this cause. And this
Is a condition that might easily be
prevented.
In the winter time the roughage is
dry and succulenoe must be provided.
A horse with good teeth and fed al-
falfa, timothy, bluesteai, or other well-cure- d
bays, combined with grain and
plenty of water, will seldom be af-
fected with Impacted Intestines, but a
ration of straw, or bleached alfalfa
stems picked up In the fields, com-
bined with a low vitality, cold, poor
teeth, and only snow or otherwise a
limited amount of water, will furnish
conditions which make fatal obstruc-
tion of the bowels possible. -
CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD DRAG
Detailed Instructions and Illustration
Given for Making Implement to
Improve Highways.
Select a good yellow pine, ash, or
oak plank I inches thlok, It inches
Plan of Road Dreg. . .
wide, and 14 feet long. Cut this In
two at ao angle so that one edge of
each piece Is 7 feet and Inches long
and the other edge la 6 feet uid (
Inches long. Spike to the back and
along the center of each of these
planks a I by 6 Inch piece, which re-
inforces the plank. Bore the holes for
the croM stakes about tl Inches apart
4
3
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Buneh of Hogs.
A billion pounds live weight produce
nearly 800,000,000 pounds of dressed
meat and lard. This amount would be
sufficient to furnish every family of
the United States (average four and a
half persons) about 40 pounds. If
there had been no such loss, probably
Increasing scarcity of meat would
have been largely prevented.
The losses of swine from dUeasej
are usually heaviest In southern states!
and lightest In northern states. EstW
mates of losses have been kept fori
30 years. The states showing the)
heaviest average yearly loss In these
30 years are, In their order, Arkansas,'
119 per 1,000; Louisiana, 110; Florida,'
109; the states showing the lightest!
losses are Maine, 19; Wyoming, 19;
New Hampshire, 22. In Georgia the1
average is 94, In Alabama and Missis-
sippi, each 92; In Texas, 66; whereas,
In New York the average Is 26, in
Michigan, 84; in Minnesota, 46; la
North Dakota, 31, and in Washington
and Oregon, 26.
The epidemic has abated somewhat
In the past year, as compared With the
preceding year, in most southern
states, but has increased greatly In
the northern states. Thus, in Florida,
the loss has decreased from 170 per
1,000 In 1912 to 150 in 1913; in Geor-
gia, from 166 to 90; In Alabama, from'
110 to 100; In Mississippi, from 154
to 104; In Kentucky, from 95 to 90;
tn Missouri, from 175 to 90; whereat
In Iowa the loss has Increased from
160 per 1,000 in 1912 to 255 per 1,000
in 1913; in Minnesota, from 55 to 214;
In Nebraska, from 110 to 175; In South
Dakota, from 38 to 230, and In North
Dakota, from 20 to 75. The tendency
of the three epidemics appears to
have been, In a general way, to move
as a wave from South and East to
North and West
The poorer the feed the more an ani-
mal must eat, and a ration of straw or
poor quality of hay, does not furnish
sufficient nutriment to make It pos-
sible for a horse to eat enough to sup-
port life. He eats Inordinate quan-
tities of this highly Indigestible food
which produces distention, atony and
Anally paralysis of the bowels.
MoBt of these cases cannot be
treated successfully bet prevention 1
easy. After all, It does not pay to
keep animals unless one knows how
and Is willing to care for them from
the day they are born.
Seeding Alfalfa With Clover.
Where one intends to seed land In
wheat or other grafn crops which has
not been previously seeded to alfalfa.
It is generally a better plan to mix a
little alfalfa seed with the clover, as
by this means, natural Inoculation will
be developed for future crops of al-
falfa, providing the soil Is In suitable
condition to favor the development of
this bacteria. If It Is not. It will pay
to make an application of lime to put It
Into such condition. The mixture can
be made to suit, depending upon the
purpose for which It is to be used.
and 4 inches from each end with a
2H-lnc- h auger, using care to keep the
auger perpendicular to the plank. The
2 by brace at the front end
should start from the middle of the
rear plank and drop to the bottom
part of the front plank. The blade,
which is generally made of stock cut-
ter steel, should be given the proper
cutting slope by placing a wedge-shape- d
strip between it and the plank.
One end of the chain Is fastened to a
cross stake and the other passes
through a hole In the plank and Is
held In position by a pin.
Crop of Cowpeas.
Cow peas may be sown broadcast,
using from 4 to 6 pecks per acre. The
seed varies somewhat in tlse, there-
fore the amount to use varies accord-
ingly.
The peas are cut and cured about
the same as clover or alfalfa hay. It
is a oommon practise to let the cow-pea- s
remain in the swath from 24 to
86 hours before raking and cooking.
It is the practise of some to run a
tedder over the field as soon as the
upper leaves hare wilted.
ForEveiy
Kind of
Lameness
JRut en end
HANFOriD'O
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts. Burnt.
Bruises. Sprains. XX
Strains. Stiff Neck. xx
Chilblains. Lame Bade
Old Sores. Ooen Wounds. XI
and all External Injuries.
Mads Since 1846. i2ff
Price 25c, 60c and $1X0
All Dealers ssSSSa
4mm
oeraerj
Immigration figures show that the 4 I'M
copulation of Canada increased dur
ing 1 9 1 3, by ths addition of 400.000
nsw settlers from the United States
and Europe. Most of these have gone
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Lord William Percy, an Bngliih Nobleman,
ays:
"The possibilities and opportunities offered
by the Canadian West are so infinitely
ereater than those which exist In England,
that It seems absurd to think that people
should be Impeded from coming to the 8country where they can most easily si
certainly Improve their position.
New districts are being opened
which will maKe accessable a greet
number ol homesteade in districts
especially adapted to mixed (arm - ,F.,..lift t.f.l
For Illustrated literature and --2'
reduced railway rates, apply tot,
Suot. of Immigration, Ottawa. J J 1 j&&U IVanaaa, or 19
Q. A.COOK
lis W. eth Street
Kansas City, Mo.
Ceaedlu OmrawatAiwI
Some women haters a.rs1ioorwalk-er- a
In department stores. .
K'mnn DiimttjH. m. OICKKY'SW.D RR.LjAHLU t.ik. UATKK Dunt hurt. A4.
The Limit
"You take out your pocketbook. So
you will lend me money? At last, I
see a rny of hope!"
"Well, don't flatter yourself this is
going to be any X ray."
AN APPEAL
T0W0MEN
By One Wno, From Her Past Ex
perience, ii Capable of Giving
Sound Advice.
Bud, Ky. "I want to urge all weak
Women," says Mrs. Lizzie R. Barker,
of this place, "to give Cardul, the
woman's tonic, a fair trial, for. I be-
lieve It will do for tbem what it has
done for me.
I was a sufferer for 13 years, with
such pains I could scarcely walk or
stand on my feet. I bad headache,
dizziness and fainting spells.
After many treatments failed to
help me, my husband persuaded me to
give Cardui, the woman's tonic, a
trial, and I did so. Now I feel like a
new woman. I am well of all these
troubles, and can do all my house-
work, with pleasure.
When I commenced taking Cardul,
I was not able to sit Up. Now I am
enjoying good health and do all of my
work.
. I shall keep Cardul In my home all
the time. There Is not any medicine
that equals it for women."
We, also, urge you toytry Cardul,
the woman's tonic, for your troubles.
It has helped so many thousands of
women In the past half century that
we feel sure it will help you, too.
Prepared from perfectly harmless,
vegetable Ingredients, Cardul Is the
remedy for you to use. It can do you
nothing but good.
Try it. Adv.
Not All.
"Matches are not made In heaven."
observed the sage.
"No." replied the fool. "Some of
them seem to have been framed up in
the other place."
Whenever You Need a Qeneral Toals
Take drove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tooio is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonio properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. SO cents.
The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis. N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS (SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 50c
The Fair is over. Vv'e need
an te fair grounds.
Boost for it and we'll get it.
Now for a permanent Fair
Association and improved Fair
grounds with ample room and
display and grand stands. How
much stock will you subscribe?
Those who failed to attend
the Curry County Fair Sept.
24th, 25th and 26th missed a
real treat. It excelled in man-
agement, arrangement, exhibit
display and entertainment any-
thing of the kind heretofore
It is being secretly whispered
that a dark horse candidate on
the Citizens ticket for represen-
tative in opposition to Jas.
Kiely, the democratic nominee,
is to be announced soon but
don't tell anybody yet
Adolpho C. Hill, candidate
for state corporation commis-
sioner, who spoke at the County
Fair made a good appearance
and favorable jmpreBsion, but
the people are satisfied with
the work of Hugh Williams.
Those who are villifying and
shamefully abusing Hugh Wil-
liams, candidate for
as Corporation Commissioner,
are strengthening his candidacy
rather than injuring him. Hugh
is going to get a big vote in
Clovis and don't you forget it.
The charge that he is a Santa
Fe railroad corporation tool,
made by one of the speakers at
the Fair, is not well founded.
Wp Thank You.
The Chamber of Commerce
and Curry County Fair Associa-
tion desire to thank all who as-
sisted ui in anyway in handling
the big Fair, and to especially
thank the ladies who came to
our rescue and handled the La-
dies' Department so ably, Also
to thank Prof. Mersfelder who
so ably handled the school
children' parade, and Prof,
Carroon who handled the edu-
cational work I And all others
who in any way contributed to
the Fair, either by work, exhib-
its or cash.
Clovis Chamber of Commerce.
Curry County Fair Associa-
tion. -
Taylor Was Here.
The Albert Taylor Company
was here for two nights, Mon-
day and Tuesday with the best
and largest company that the
nrnular actor has ever had. Aw r
large audience greeted this fa-
vorite comedian both nights at
the Lyceum in the first of which
he presented "Peaceful Valley"
a comedy made famous by Sol
Smith Russell and in the latter.
"Who Will Marry Mary?"
which was one of the comic hits
of the season. Taylor makes
this circuit regularly each sea-
son and the announcement of
his coming is always hailed with
delight by true lovers of popu-
lar pUya.
County Fair Was
Complete Success
(Continued from first page)
on the afternoon of the second
day when it was estimated that
five thousand people saw the
parade. The sidewalks were al-
most impassable so great was
the interest. Mr. Bell, the
movin g picture machine operator
was present for the purpose of
taking a picture of the parade to
be shown at the San Diego Ex-
position. He stated that it was
the bett picture of anything of
the kind that he had yet obtain-
ed in New Mexico.
First in the line of procession
came the Clovis Fire Depart-
ment, the Band then the deco-
rated Autos, decorated wagons,
trades displays, live stock, cow-
boys and last the school children.
Many Curry County school dis-
tricts were represented, some
carrying banners, badges and
flags. 1 1 was a magnificient
sight to see thousands of school
children of all ages marching in
perfect formation.
Washington District No. 40
had an attractive well drilled
team, which wore badges o f
black and gold. At the conclu-
sion of the big paraue Mrs.
Bundy gave a n open air ex-
hibition drill with her class.
Sports
One of the most entertaining
features o f the fair was the
chain of amusements given on
the afternoon of the last day and
it was here that the small boy
got in his work in competition
for such prizes as climbing the
greased pole, three legged race,
sack race, etc. About a half
dozen cowboys participated in
the bronco busting contest with
about 20 outlaw horses selected
for this work. Some of the best
riders i n the country entered
the contest making it difficult to
judge who was entitled to first
prize.
The entertainment was con
cluded with a ball game at the
east Grand Avenue ball grounds
i n a matched game between
Clovis and Grady,
Summing up the entire affair
it can be said it was a complete
success in every detail and re
flects great credit on those who'!
undertook it.
The Clovis Chamber of Com
merce band, which is one of the
best in the state, is to be especi-
ally commended and praised for
their excellent music, which was
a source of much enjoyment.
It was noticed that the atten
dance of farmers was not as
large as expected, but practically
all are busy a t this particular
time, harvesting their crops and
those who Came worked up to
the last minute ia the fields,
however the people came from
some place and what we lacked
in farmers was equalized in out
of town visitors.
The 1914 Curry County Fair
will go down on record as the
greatest success of anything of
the kind ever undertaken i n
Clovis.
Charles King, the Cudahy
Packing House representative,
of "marathon" fame, has been
succeeded by H. A. Cox. The
latter's qualifications as a sprint
er have not been announced.
West Bros, frontier and cow
boy shows were here' the first)
of the week for one night only
and played to a small bat appre-
ciative audience. They have a
cowboy band that is hard to
beat in any country and their
show, as a whole, was e onsid- -
ered above the average of the
kind.
Your Printing ft
in ill
If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth
doing well.
We employ only
experienced print-
ers.
First class work at
all times is our
motto.
Let us figure with
you on your next
job.
Good stationery
well printed is an
index to good busi-
ness methods.
The News Printery
Clovis National Reprimanded
Although .the Secretary of
the Treasury h as. in a certain
sense, reprima nded the Clovis
National Bank for hoarding its
gold, it is, nevertheless more of
a boost for that institution than
a knock. It is indeed gratifying
to the people of Clovis and of
Curry County to know that we
have the second strongest bank
in point of reserves in the state.
The Santa Fe bank heads the
list, and while it in true that the
American National, of Tucum-car- i,
is second, it cannot well
be considered for the reason
that it has only been organized
a few weeks and ks loans do
not aggregate over three or four
thousand at the present time.
The Clovis National, according
to its last statement on Septem
ber 12ch had in reserve 83 per
Cent whereas the legal require
ment is only 15 per cent. This
goes to show that the officers of
this institu tion are prepared for
any financial stringency that
might arise, and not only is this
the case since the great Euro-- 1
Dean conflict which still . threat-- 1
ens to disrupt the financial mark- -
et, but such precautions were
previously taken, as the bank
held in reserve from 45 to 52
per cent a short time before
the comptroller made his call.
Mr. Shipley, who is president of
the bank hrs a reputation as a
banker that should make any
one feel proud. When the
Texico National Bank was liqui
dated, every depositor was paid
in full and the collateral trans-
ferred was accepted as gilt
edged. Furthermore, Mr. Ship- -
ley has never foreclosed on a
mortgage where cattle were
riven as security. This is the
record of the Clovis National
Corporation Commissioner, 'O.
L. Owenaccomparied by Adolpho
C. Hill, democratic candidate for
the same position, were in the
city Saturday.
The Chamber o f Comm erce
has decided to send Bert Curless
to Wichita Kansas to the fair
with the Curry County exhibit,
to talk to the people of that
country concerning the advant-
ages of the great agricultural
and stock raising district of New
Mexico Curry Cojnty.
Last week's issue of the News
contained an advertisement of
the Ladies Home Journal, which
stated that the new popular
dance was the Castle Polka
This is UUght in the October
number of the. magazine and can
be purchased at Parish's
THE
FIRST
BANK
of
Clovis,
New Mexico
S. A. JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.
U. S.
Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings
Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regard-
ing any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.
Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank
Checking accounts are in-
vited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollur.
D. L. Connell, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME.
Office Phone 146. Res Phone 326
ITTFNew Mexico State Fair
Kj9
NATIONAL
Albuquerque, N. M.
October 5,-1- 0, 1914
You should not fail to attend the State Fair this fall.
A great many special attractions have been arranged and
the Santa Fe are making the 'very low rate of one fare
$10.80 Clovis to Albuquerque and return. Tickets on sale
Oct. 3 to 10th, good to return until Oct. 12th.
L R. CONARTY, Agent.
O'CONNELL'S MILL
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
"
corner west of MERSFELDER'S BARN.
PREPARED TO- -
Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Gra-
ham and all kinds of Milling work.
Phone No. 6.
AA GREAT WAR !
still is in progress in Europe with thousands of people being slaughtered
daily, but WE are daily slaughtering high prices and submit the following:
i
Moses Best Flour per hd. lb. $3,00 Grayson Soap 20 bars 1.00
Rio Coffee 6 lbs. 1.00 Lynox Soap 8 bars 25c
Potatoes 100 lbs. 2.25 Red Salmon per can 15c
Jewel Compound 10 lbs . ; 1.15 Pie Peaches no 3 per can 10c
Swifts Premium Ham per lb 24c Fig Preserves no 1 per can , 10c
Swifts Premium Bacon per lb 33c No 3 Tomatoes per doz 1.25
Sugar 12 lbs 1.00 ' No 2 Blackberries per can 10c
Good jap Rice 16 lbs 1.00 No 2 Victory Beans 7 l-- 2c
Now can you beat those quotations, quality considered, any place in Clovis? You can't do it.
We are soliciting your trade.and are going to get it if Good Groceries, Reasonable Prices
and Accomodation has any influence in the matter.
...THE MODEL GROCERY...
.a n a i iptim r2 . d. auoiin, rrcprieior. j
Partial List of Prize Winners
at the County Fair.
Winners of Sports
Three Legged Race Stroud
and LaLonde, first; Patton and
Beck, second.
Greased Pole John Rogers,
first; Jess Byron, second.
Sack Race Carl Moore, firs';
Porter Marsh, second; J. W.
Irvin, third.
Comic Parade Hubert Bell,
first; Elizabeth Smith, second;
B. Heston, third.
Pony Race-Ta- ylor Willums,
first;. Barney Davis, Second.
Winners op Textiles, Fruits,
Preserves, Etc.
t
For Painting Ribbon Mrs. C.
Jackson, Clovis; Mrs. E. W.
Tucker.
Best Quilt Made by Lady over
60 Mrs. John Beals. Clovis;
Mrs, Mangum.
Oldest Quilt-M- rs. John Beals,
Clovis; Mrs. Ella Ray. Mrs.
Huber Warren.
Crocheted Bed Spread Mrs.
C. W. Lambert, Clovis; Mrs. E.
W. Tucker.
Crocheted Baby Shoes-M- rs.
Francis Coulter, Hazel Harts-
horn, Ribbon.
Crocheted Bag-M- rs. N. T.
Sparks.
Cracheted Doiley Mrs. J. A.
Bennet, Clovis, R. 1, Ribbon
Miss Lena Herr.
Crocheted Gown Yoke Mrs.
S. G. Von Almen. Ribbon, Miss
Mary Worrell.
Crocheted Bath Towel Mrs.
John Prichard. Ribbon, Mrs.
Bert Curless. ,
Crocheted Lace Mrs. Wm.
Olson. Clovis, Miss Mary Worrell
Ribbon, Mrs. W. A. Havener,
Ribbon.
Tatting-M- iss Viva Grant.
Baby's Cap-Mr- s. H. Kleeman
Texico.
Embroideried Pillowslips
Mrs. Wm. Olson. Ribbon, Mrs.
C. E. Dennis.
Embroidery Towel-M- iss Veta
Bills, Ribbon.
Embroideried Centerpiece
.W. C.Zerwer, Mrs. Frank-
lin, Ribbon.
Embroideried Gown Mis3
Veta Bills, Ribbon.
Embroideried Waist Miss
Sarah Carlton, Mrs. E. W Tuck
er. Ribbon.
Baby Dress - Mrs. N. T.
Sparks.
Child's Dress - Mrs. N. T.
Sparks.
Col. Emb. Pillow Mrs. J. C.
Hyatt, Mrs.' C. E. Scheurich,
Ribbon.
Handkerchiefs Mrs. C. E.
Scheurich, Mrs. Bert Curless.
Col. Emb. Centerpiece Mrs.
B. M. Brizendme. Mrs. Bert
Curless.
Children
Tatting Bobbie Brag 12years
old; Lillian Patton, 11 years old.
Crocheting Ethel Anderson,
age 14; Nellie Mott, age 10.
Cross Stitch- - Margaret Cram-
er, age 4; Lydia Havener, age 5;
Laura Crawford, age 11.
Embroidery Liura Crawford
and Ethel Anderson.
Dolls' Clothes-Mild- red Harts-
horn and Emma Westfall.
Bread Laura Crawford.
Cake Annie Honeyeutt.
Butter Mildred Hagler and
Mabel Nichols.
Pastries Etc.
Bread Mrs. A. F. Bryan end
Mrs. O. V. Ford.
Cake Mrs. A. Struble and
Mrs. A. F. Braswell.
Preserves
Canned - Apples Miss Mae
Lewis.
Canned Peaches Mrs. R.
Hartshorn.
Canned Cherries Miss Mae
Lewis.
Canned Beans Mrs. C. Isham
and Mrs. J. W. Cawthorn.
Jelley Mrs. H. Kleeman.
Preserves Mrs. R. Hartshorn
and Mrs. A. Struble.
,
S. Pickles Mrs. J. T. Gooch
and Mrs. J. W. Cawthorn. y
Pickles Mrs. R. Hartshorn
Catsup Mrs. A. Stuble and
Mrs. Braswell.
Butter Mrs. J. T. Good and
Mrs. G. W. Atkins.
Eggs-- M. A. Tidwell and Mrs.
Ida C.rDenter.
Tomatoes W. II. McDonald
and C. liham.
Fairfield Happenings.
A large crowd attended Sun-
day scho.il and church here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott and
daughters Misses Addie and
Rosetta spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings Sunday.
Fred Williams and wife dined
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Norris.
Jomes Curry and Robert Wil-
liams attended singing at Lo-
cust Grove Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt were the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R)dgers
Sunday. '
Will Martin and wife and Bro.
Beck were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fent Sunday after-
noon.
A touring party consisting of
B. F. Blair and wife and Mrs.
Trimble, of Childress. Texas,
and Mrs. N. A. Laughlin, of
Summerfield. Texas, made a fly-
ing visit with J. P. Williams,
last week. B. F. Blair and
wife have lived in Childress
county for 25 or 30 years. They
have a nice farm there, but
have lived in Childress for the
last five or six years. So natur
ally they think there is no place
like Childr ess and Childress Co.
but a fter attending the Curry
county fair at Clovis, B. F. had
to admit that we can raise
some fine crops here also. The
party left Clovis Friday evening
intending to go to Summerfield
that night and on to Amarillo
Saturday. B. F. Blair has a son
living in Amarillo whom they
will visit with until after the
Fair there.
Pleasant H.ll.
Most every body went to the
Fair an I had a fine time.
The buzz of the binders are
about to cease.
Don't forget the young peo-
ple's meeting every Sunday.
Miss Bessie Snodderly visited
with Mrs. Hyde, Sunday.
The Pleasant Hill S. S. will
give a pie supper on Tuesday
night, the 6th of October. The
money will be used to buy treats
for ihe little ones Xma. Every
body come and bring your
friends.
The literary will begin Sat-
urday night, Ot. 10th. Every
body come.
Mr. Barnes has bouarht a two-roo- m
house of Mr. Chick and
moved it Monday.
Mr. Hungate filled his silo last
week.
Mr. Roy Hartshorn has rent-
ed a place 2 miles west of Clo-
vis and will move as poon as
possible. He is tired of haul-
ing water.
John Reagan won his claim all
0. K. at Santa Fe.
Methodist Notes. '
Next Sunday morning the Rev.
J. E. Edwards, of Water Valley
Ky., will preach. The service
will be in harmony with the
proclamation of Preside'it Wil-
son calling for prayer tor peaci
in Europe.
At the evening service the
Pastor-Wil-l gjye an illustrated
talk on Mexico
Notice.
For Sale or Trade A school
lease in north easv Oklahoma
Five room house, stable, chicken
h ouBe, hog lot, fenced and cross
fenced. Some creek bottom.
Will take $l,000-ho- use andNjot
and timber land or stock. Ad-1- ,
ply at W. W. Holland's at cor- -
ner of Calhoun and Grand Ave.
Clovis, N. M. or address I. T..'
Holland, Uncas, Okla. ,
S25 tfdr
Thresher and Harvest
4. W. BREAKFAST FOOD
This is the most Delicious, Strengthening and
Invigorating Food ever put before the Ameri-
can people. Is guaranteed absolutely pure and
wholesome, once tried always used, one box
will convince you. - Sold at all groceries.
4. W. BREAKFAST FOOD CO.
AMRILLO, TEXAS.
GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
E. K. Sharett, Prop.
SANITARY ... All that the name implies.
It
on
Hsas
SAFETY F IRST!
Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in
New Mexico who carry an excess of protection in
CASH and SIGHT EXCHANGE
in
to our
C. V. Kelll, of Claud, was m
the city atterMing the Fair.
Mm. D. lBarnctt, was in
the city th,iiB week.
HonVt). L. Owen, of Santa
Fe, wfes in the city this week
onbusiness.
Man ford Kennedy, of Ros-M- l.
formerly of this city, spent
tveral day in Clovis.
K. C. Kirby. one of Melrose
prominent- - mirjiri it, w is in
Clovia Thursday 01 business.
C. H. Hannum, of Melrose,
spent several days in Clovis
this week.
B. F. Birdwell. of Clovis. was
a business visitor in Portales
this week.-Port- ales Herald.
County Treasurer Moses B.
Jones was a visitor at Clovis the
first part of the week.-P- or
tales Herald.
"The Texas State Bank of
Farwell is a Guaraty Fund
Bank." tf.
Attorney George Reece of Por-tale- s
was in the city attending
district court Wednesday.
Miss Addie Brown, who is em-
ployed at the Central, is enjoy-
ing a vacation in Amarillo this
week.
Dug Hammond, of the House
country was in the city several
days this week visiting hi
daughter, Miss Vera. Mr.
Hammond has a nice ranch in
that section of the country and
is doing well.
The Clovis National Bank
always believed conservative methods
which occasioned protection
customers.
YOUR BANKING WITH
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
"BETTER THAN REQUIRES"
Lolil!lifeest
.Earl Erwin, of Fort Sumner,
was in the city Wednesday
being summoned as a witness
before the grand jury.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bobier
have takpn charge of the Gilles
pie Hotel and Mr. Rowenn Bo-
bier will leave for h .( cl ti n.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allie. of
Roswell. were i:i Clovis Thurs-
day. Mrs. Allia was formerly
Miss Parker.
Mrs. Charlie Hammond, who
lives 30 milci north of Melroie,
was in the city several days
this week having some dental
work done.
FOR SALE. -- Good family rid-
ing and driving horse. Inquire
at Cor. Otero and Hickory Sts.
3t
Mias Sarah Eastland, of Bo--
vina spent several days during
the Fair, in Clovis, as the
guest of Miss D.'ll Courtney.
Send your specimens for
mounting, or for rugs, etc. to
M. A. Ohnemus, Carlsbad, New
Mexico. Box 41. 2c
Texico-Farwel- l has five wheat
buyers this season. Their
names will be sent you upon
your request ' to the Texas
State Bank of . Farwell. ' tf
For Sale
Good two room Bungalow,
well built, nd nicely finished
inside," located in west Clovis,
could be bought and moved at
less than half original price.
K. Speakman.
is one of the three.
"We have safe and
have the above
DO
THE LAW
Railroad News
BT
Oun IUoula Couhkhi-ondin- t
J. W. Walter went to Bnswell,
this nun ning. to be at a drainage
meeting.
Mrs. Swift, wife of our popular
brnkeman. Swift, on the south
end. has returned from several
weeks visiting with relatives in
tho east.
Chief Surgeon, Dr. Raster,
was here th? first oart of the
'week from Topekit, looking over
1 he new hospital building. Mr.
: Kaster statu the new hospital
will be open soon.
General Manager Fred C. Fox
o f the western lines, passed
through our city the latter p:irt
of the week enroute to Albu-que- i
que.
Mrs. Harry P. Miller was in
Roswell the Intter part of the
week visitinu friends We think
that she likes Clovii the best
though
Mr. Shafer. Master Mechanic,
has been in Vaughn' and Belen
for a few days on business. He
returned this morning.
v
Gerrge Edmonds is still on a
leave of absence, nnd states he
is picking him.'elf up some cattle.
He will he back on the job in a
few weeks.
C. A. Davis, Civil Engineer,
has gone to Kansas City and
other points in the east for a
sixty cay leave of absence.
Supt. Evans has returned
from the Valley after an inspec-
tion trip.
drover S..Guyer is in Trini-
dad with the Colorado iSic South-
ern, having been transferred
there recently from Ft. Worth.
j He is getting idong fine accord-- :
ing t o reports of his friends
that get letters from him.
Herb Case looks very blue of
late. He says he likes the city
of Albuquerque very wfll. We
know the reason. Don't get
that way Herb, fur we all get
those feelings every no and
then.
F. A. Day has accepted a p
sition in Mr. Comirty's office.
The shops hive impended
operations till the 1st.
G' Forem in, J. Z Kuhnj
entertained a bur.ch n f his
friends ut the Gr.m Quivira Sun-
day evening.
J. H. Tate went to Belen Wed-
nesday o:i road inspection.
Mr. Nichols, brother of W. W.
went to El Paao Wednesday, on
30 days leave.
Dick Noble went to Gaul,
Wednesd ;y.
The ad news has bees receiv-
ed of the death of Chas. Drury.
at Springfield. Mo. Mr. Drury
was formerly-mast- er mechanic
at' Amarillo. His wife is also
serioiwly ill with typhoid.
(Crowded out last week)
Mechanical Superintendent,
A. Dinan was in town on busi-
ness Friday.
"Daddy" Cowels is back on
his run after several dVys leave
of absence visiting his folks at
Roswell.'
Master Mechanic J. W. Ric-ard- s,
from Amarillo was in town
the latter part of tht week go-
ing to the Coast with his family.
Cliff Oliver was in town Sun-
day visiting old friends. He is
at present located st Amarillo.
Assistant Train Master, J. 0.
Wilson was in town the latter
.
H
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part of the week on business,
and visiting fri-nd- s. He is lo-
cated at Amarillo.
Master Mechanic Hugo Schaf-e- r
and Mechanical Superinten-
dent A. Dinsn. went to Vaughn
and Beicu the latter part of the
week on a tour of inspection.
Mrs. W. S. Winters and tvr
daughters left ths latter start
of the week for Lakelaryl. Fla.
They will be gone abxit si
weeks.
By the way, did you see the
new hot Johnny Hilgartner is
wearing now. and the smile that
goes wuh it? Yet he seems to
have the blues.
Dick Noble left again for Tai-ba- n
Friday. Get that s. t.,
must have him going.
Hiram Clegg was in town ths
latter part of the wetlc from his
tanch. Yes, and he went to
the dance Saturday night also.
Mr. Evans left in his private
car on Friday for points west.
r turning Suuday morning.
Our esiimable conductor, J.
W. Finney is back on his run
after several day leave of ab-
sence hunting in the mountains.
Harry Miller, stenographer to
chief dispatcher Wstmore went
to Roswell Saturday on a busi-nes- s
trip.
Did you know that the tall
boy (Johnson) is a
married man? Well, he is and
seems to !e a very happy sort
of a human, I guess he thinks
ihis married life business
pretty fine.
is
A BARGAIN. Comnlr
..f
of machinery and $50 worth of
supplies for making brooms. --
Wm. S. Moore, Clovis, N. M.
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Clovis National Bank Is One
of the Three Banks in New
Mexico Rebuked by Secre-
tary McAdoo a s having
Excessive Reserves.
There are about 10,000 Nat-
ional Banks in the United States
and out of this number 250 are
w-ebuke- b y the secretary a sf liaving reserve in excesB or legalJ requirements and censured on
the ground that they should loan
their money more liberally t hese
war times.
Before the European war be-
gan our loans were about $75,
000.00, normally, and since the
war we have increa Bed our loans
to about $92,000.00. We in-
creased these loans to take care
of customers who were harvest-
ing crops and in their cow busi-
ness, We are in position at this
time to increase them still more
if necessary and still we do not
owe any borrowed money and
we do not have any
Suppose that our loans had
been excessive, or suppose our
loans had been even $92,000.00
at the beginning of this financial
stringency, we would not have
been in position to grant any
man a loan, no matter how de-
serving he might have been or
how good security he might have
had to offer, without making a
borrow ourselves, and we teel
that we have been entirely right
in carrying an excessive reserve.
It the Secretary will compare
our report as made the 12th. of
SeDtember. 1914 with our reports
made prior to that time for two
veara and six months, he will
find that our reserve the 12th of
September, 1914 is far below our
normal reserve, occasioned by
our making an effort to take
care of our customers in a satis-
factory manner. Our Reserve
of two years and six months as
shown by our sworn statements) to the Comptroller will average
from 48 per cent to 53 per cent,
while our reserve only shows 33
per cent September 12th.
While, this published state- -
ment by the Secretary comes in
"
the form of a rebuke, we feel
that it is a boost for us, a3 we
firmly believe in the old way of
thinking that it is best to pre
pare for hard times when times
are good in order that we may
be able to withstand the hard
times when they come.
1-
-t Alex Shipley.
Mrs. A. J. Fisher will give a
tea. Tuesday in honor of Mrs.
Julia A. Reeves and Mrs. C. A.
Scheurich. of Clovis. -- Santa Fe
Niw Mexican.
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Tw years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years ex-- ,
perience as U. S. Com-
missioner.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Plowing, Grading,
Team Work.
Can do your plowing, grad-
ing and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plen-
ty of good teams and im-
plements. Prices reasonable
Tbos. Reagan,
Clovis, New Mexico.
PROFESSIONAL
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovi9, New Mexico.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.
CLOVIS, NEW M EX.
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Ovr Flnt National Bank.
001c I'hona 158- - Retidmc Phone S.
New Mex.Clovis, - - - -
D. D. Swearingin
of th Arm of Dn. Frwley Bwaarlmln
of Rotwdll
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
front nil diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases or women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office Jer Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
lovis, New Mexico
L. A. Dickman, m. d
--
.Physician & Surgeon...
'Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
New Mex.Clovis. - - - -
Walker's Market
for all kinds of
Meats and Produce
Phone 123.
.
Phone 123
Nelson's Cafe
Open Day and Night
Meals and Short Orders
Phone 214. Phone 214,
Hi
ITS PLAIN SAILING
for us. and it will be for you i
you will per nit us to do your
LAUNDRY WORK.
Peoule who are particular are
customers of ours, because we
niansA thpm. We have the
machinery and skillled help to
turn out Laundry work that
cannot be equaled by anyone.
Is it any wonder, therefore,
that we do a large business 7
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Main St. Phonx 4
j - - VMiur.i v
jm, OfiT
BIG BATTLES
The big battleship is better managed than the little rowboat that upsets
on the pond
The big corporation is better able to serve the public than the little com-
pany
Your company handles the telephone needs of three million people right
here in the seven mountain states
It handles over a million telephone messages every day of the year
The present war in Europe i3 a war of waste and destruction
Bigger battles for peaie are being fought here in the United States
Battles for good-wil- l, prosperity and fair dealing.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
The Corporation Different"
? Money! Money! i
U We want your farm
J loans. Can handle
H mem un buui t uu- -
n tice.
H See us at once!
v r,f
Union Mortgage Co.
& ji j j j j
Ensilage Cutting
I have just purchased a
new ensilage cutter of the
latest design. Can cut 25
ton an hour if necessary.
Let me put up your ensi-
lage for you. Rates reason-
able. Apply to-
ft E. LOVETT,
N. M.Textco, - - - -
For Trade for City Property
Will trade a fine farm six
miles northeast of Melrose in
the tight land district described
as the sw4 section 14 tp 8 N.
R, 32 E , for a residence house
in Clovis cr will sell tor cash at
a low figure. The land is deed-
ed and is enclosed with a two
wire fence. Good well of fine
water on adjoining place.
T. R Care of Clovis&ewa, Sll-4- t
LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AND TRANSFER LINE
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis
Down Town Phone 123 Residence Phone 321
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.
&
First Class Work.
112 2 South Main St.
Day Phone 14.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE WILLIAMS, Props.
Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.
G V.. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
.Manager Clovis Cemetery
Night Phone 38.
I
(Sawdust li sold at $40 a ton In
Canada.
Don't be mlaled. Auk for Red Cross
Ball Tllue. Makee beautiful white clothe.
&t all good grocer. Adv.
Occasionally a woman piles so much
hair on the back of her bead that it
tilts her chin up.
BAD TETTER ON HANDS
R. P. D. No. 1, Crlts, Va. "I had
tetter on my hands so badly that I
conld bardly do anything. It would
begin to coma In clear white blisters,
then they would burst and peel off all
over and crack and bleed. My bands
were so sore and Itched so badly I
could not rest day or night. I could
not put them in water nor do my reg-
ular work.
"I tried medicine and several differ-
ent kinds of cream on thetn but they
got worse Instead of better. Nothing
did me any good until I tried Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. And now my
bands are perfectly well and all right."
(Signed) Miss Ellen Tudor, Nor. 19,
1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-- Skin Hook. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
Capitalizing a Weather Report."
One day a fruit dealer In Iowa
roUBed the curiosity of the local weath-
er observer by a telephono Inquiry
about the weuther prospects In the
grape belt of Western New York
which, at that season, supplied a large
part of the demand from the territoryjust west of the Mississippi river.
"Rain," was the aimwer. "It's going
to rain there tomorrow and probably
the day after."
A week or two later the observer
met the merchant and asked what use
be made of the Information,
"It was worth to me," replied the
fruit man, "about $200. You see,
grapes can't be picked In wet weath-
er so I knew If It was going to rain
out there grapes would be scarce here.
As soon as I got your answer 1 or-
dered a double shipment two cars In-
stead of one. It rained In New Y'ork
for three days running, and the price
of grapes here' rose to a figure that j
let me sell my shipment at a fine i
profit. The only mlBtake' I made was
In not ordering four cars instead of
two." World's Work.
When Short Jenks Raged.
Yesterday Short Jenks came to the
Globe oPce and spit fire about an Item
that stated his father was 111. He de-
nounced newupapers in general, said
reporters were bonehcads and delib-
erately malicious, and that freedom
of the press was folly. ' Ills father
died this morning. Atchison Globe.
He Will you have some pate de
fols grog.' Have you ever had any?
She No, hot I've been where It
was.
It Is difficult for a man to ride on
a railroad puss and not act chesty.
EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Quitting Coffee.
Many cases of defective vision are
caused by the habitual use of coffee.
It is Bald that in Arabia where cof
fee is used in large quantities, many
lose their eyesight at about fifty. Tea
contains the same drug, caffeine, as
coffee.
A N. J. woman writes to the point
concerning eye trouble and coffee.
She says:
"My son was for years troubled with
his eyes. He tried several kinds of
glasses without relief. The optician
said there was a defect In bis eyes
which was hard to reach.
"He used to drink coffee, as we all
did, and finally quit it and began to
UBe Postura. That was three years
ago and he has not had to wear
glasses and has had no trouble with
his eyes since.
"I was always fond of tea and coffee
and finally became so nervous I could
bardly sit still long enough to eat a
meal. My heart was in such a con-
dition I thought I might die at any
time.
"Medicine did not give me relief
and I was almost desperate. It was
about this time we decided to quit cof-
fee and use Postum, and have used it
ever since. I am In perfect health.
No trouble now with my beart and
never felt better in my life.
"Postum has been a great blessing
to us all, particularly to my son and
myself."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-Tills- ,"
in pkgs.
Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble pow--'
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 6O0 tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS'
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SIX-ROO-
M HOUSE
People Are Becoming Educated
to the Possibilities of
Such Abodes.
RESULT OF LIVING IN FLATS
City Habitations Havs at Least Taught
the Advantages of Consolidation,
With Its Accompaniments of
increased Comfort and
Lightened Labor.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford .will answer
questions and glv advice FREM OF
COST on all subject pertaining; to the
tubject of building, for the reader of this
paper. On account of hi wide experience
a Editor, Author and Manufacturer, l.eI, without doubt, the hlKhest authority
on all these aubjeete. Addrei all Inqulrle
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose
two-ce- nt atamp for reply.
The demand for six-roo- bouses Is
Increasing. During these prosperous
years thousands of young men as well
as older men have accumulated a lit
tle money and bave grown tired of
paying rent, which has resulted in a
determination to own homes of their
own.
From watching the building of small
houses their luterest has Increased.
They have sent for books of bouse
plans and studied the different as
signs and bave Anally selected houses
to suit their needs and to fit their
bank accounts. Usually arrangements
are made with some contractor, who
Is forehanded enough to build a bouse,
take a small payment down and a
lien on the property as security for
the balance of the purchase price.
These deals have Increased until
they number up Into the thousands
In all thickly-settle- d parts of the coun-
try, and the sign is a good one. The
hest class of citizens live In their own,
homes; a fact that is recognized the
t- j1--- i til
J,
world over. The more homes we bave
the more interest people take in local
Improvements and municipal govern
ment
The habit of living in fiats has edu-
cated people In the way of utilizing
the advantages of concentration.
Families that once thought a large
dwelling necessary bave found that a
six-roo- two-stor- y house, about the
size of the one illustrated, may con-
tain more actual comfort through the
application of modern methods of
lM IPlMtNOBoOM I
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First Floor Plan.
housekeeping than the larger houses
they were formerly accustomed to.
They bave learned that a small house
Is more cheaply furnished, because
Iou have no extra room that must be
Oiled up to make it look light, because
you have a place for everything and
It Is necessary to keep things in their
proper places.
City flats no doubt are responsible
tor a great deal of sickness and dis-
comfort through Uck of proper light
and ventilation, but they bave done
one good thing tm pouting the way to
pack a great many house comforts
In a very little space. After becom
ing accustomed to the regular warmth
of a steam-heate- d building and the
luxury of baring water on Up any
time of day or night, no one wants to
do without them again, but after put-
ting up with the noise of neighbors
too cloee, the unavoidable variety of
flavor caused by so much cooking in
one building, the fumes from the laun
dry where washing is carried on every
Cay in the week, the rattling of pianos
at any time of day or night, the dost
from beating rugs, the noise from in
numerable children, and a hundred
otner annoyances, a family finds a
bouse like this a great relief and eat.
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Second Floor Plan.
Isfaction. There Is so much more
light, air and freedom.
All through the hoiue such mechani-
cal devices as revolving coal grates
that make a continuous fire possible,
gas heaters to warm the water In the
tank when a coal fire is not needed,
attachments to furnaces to warm the
wash water in the winter time, elec-
tric tlattron beaters, gas cooking
ranges, Improved gas burners for light-
ing, and a hundred other inventions
are now Installed Into these small
modern houses lu such a
way that life is rendered more enjoy-
able than ever before in the history
of dwellings, and what makes It all
seem almost too good to believe, more
like a dream tban a reality, Is the fact
FT! tfA
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that all this may be enjoyed by any
hard working couple with no capital
except their hands and willingness to
work.
Take a house like this, for example,
that Is only 24 by 28 feet In size, and
you have six good, satisfactory rooms,
an attractive-lookin- g front stair with
easy access to the other parts of the.
bouse, and with all the modern
at a price ranging from
$2,000 to $3,000, according to the loca-
tion, local conditions and style of
finish.
A bouse could easily vary $1,000 In
cost by the difference In materials,
For Instance, a heating plant large
enough to keep the bouse comfortable
may be purchased tor $100, or a sys-
tem of beating costing $300 or $400
may be put in. A difference of $100
could be easily made In the floors
alone. Some men want floors double,
with deadening material between,
while others are satisfied with a sin-
gle tongued and grooved flooring, and
If there are a few knots In the bed-
room floors there is no serious objec-
tion made.
When you go through a house In
this way from cellar to roof it Is easy
to make a variation of $1,000 even la
a small bouse. But no matter how
cheap the material or how hard the
workmen are driven to finish the job
within a certain time limit, such
houses are not complete without the
very best plumbing that can possibly
be secured. In this sense the best
does not always mean the most ex-
pensive. An Iron pipe may be Just
as sanitary as one made of copper,
nickel-plate- but what la meant by
the best in this sense is a thorough
plumbing system, properly propor-
tioned to the bouse, well trapped and
ventilated, and the pipes put in by a
man who understands the business. A
house should also be wired for elec-
tricity and piped for gas and thers to
should bs plenty of ventilating flues
In the partitions.
FROM ARMENIAN COOKS
RECIPES THAT ARE WELL WORTH
CONSIDERATION.
Economical and Nutritious Prepara
tlons Made Possible Through the
Use of Green Things That Na-
ture Lavishly Provides.
This is the season for squaring up
iccounts with Mother Nature and the
world at large. If you have been over-
eating, cut down and change your diet,
overworking, cease for a little and
take breath; too closely housebound,
let things go for a day or two and get
out into the fields, following the nee-
dle of your nature that points' toward
the country. And first, the diet. Are
you eating plenty of cress, plenty of
rplnach, onion and greens of all sorts?
Vegetable salads should be on the
table once or twice a day, and below
I am going to give you some Armenian
dishes where very little meat, com-
bined with vegetables and seasonings,
make hearty, nutritious, acceptable
and extremely economical dishes.
Spinach With Meat. Ingredients:
Meat, one pound of mutton or lamb
fat and lean; spinach, two quarts; dry
onions, two or three, medium size;
broth or plain water, two cupfuls;
eggs, one; lemons, one; salt and pep-
per to season.
Cut the meat into egg-size- por
tions and fry It In Its own fat with
the coarsely chopped onions until a
light brown. Mix with this the well
cleaned, washed and coarsely cut spin
ach. Season to taste, add the broth
and cook over a moderate Are until.
the meat Is tender. Serve with a
dressing made of the benten egg and
the Juice of the lemon, mixed and
blended wfth a portion of the broth.
Spinach With Minced Meat. Use for
this one pound of mutton or lamb(some fat), two quarts of spinach, two
or three medium-size- d onions (dry),
one tablespoonful of butter, one cup of
broth, four eggs, salt and pepper to
season. Clean the spinach thorough-
ly, cut In pieces, not too small, boll in
plain water eight to ten minutes, then
strain. Mince the meat and fry In
the butter with the onions, finely
chopped. When these are ready, lay
half the spinach In a deep pan, pour
over this the fried meat In one
layer, meanwhile seasoning each layer
with salt and pepper as you proceed.
Cover with the rest of the spinach,
pour over all the broth (which Is ob-
tained by cooking bones, bits of meat,
etc., in water) and boll over a mod-
erate Are or bnke In a hot oven. Just
before serving make four hollow
places on the surface of the spinach
with the back of a spoon, and break
an egg into each. Cook two or three
minutes longer until the egs are done
and serve. This gives a hearty, dl- -
gentlble low-price- dish.
'Dolmas or Stuffed Dlxheft. The
"dolma" Is a simple and nutritious
oriental dish, easily prepared and
cooked. It is a stuffing that though
easily varied as to seasonings has one
general foundation. It Is used with
tomatoes, green ppppers, cucumbers,
vegetable marrows, eggplants, onions,
cabbage, vine leaves and quinces.
The standard dolma mixture consists
of the following Ingredients: Meat,
one pound of fat and lean lamb or
mutton, ground fine; rice, one-quart-
pound, well washed: dry onions, three
or four medium size, finely chopped;
parsley, one bunch, chopped; water,
two or three tablespoonfuls; salt and
pepper to taste.
Mix by band In a large bowl, and
If there Is more stuffing than needed
make walnut-size- balls of the re
malnder and cook with the "dolma,"- -
Washington Star.
French Chefs Advice.
Soup should never be salted while
cooking until It has been thoroughly
skimmed, as salt prevents the scum
from rising.
To Renovate Veils.
Veils that have become wrinkled
and mussed looking can be made to
look like new In the following man-
ner: Fill a basin with boiling water
and stretch the veil over the top, mov-
ing to and fro until the whole veil has
been entirely steamed. All the
wrinkles will have disappeared.
About Hairbrushes.
Old hairbrushes which have become
soft can be made quite bard and firm
again by dipping them in a strong so-
lution of alum.
To Remove Rust From Steel.
To remove rust from steel, the fol-
lowing Is excellent: Cover the rusted
part with sweet oil, letting it stay on
for a day. Then rub It with a lump of
fresh lime and polish in the ordinary
way.
To Renew a Tag.
When a tag comes off of bootlace, it
can be renewed in the following man-
ner: Press a little black sealing wax
around the end of the lace and shape
a point This makos a serviceable
new tag that lasts a long time.
HOW WOMEIJ
,
AVOID
OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound.
Cleveland, Ohio -"- My left sld,
pained me so for several years that 1
,mi 11,11 in in in 11 expected to have to
undergo an opera
tlon, out the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Cora-pou-
relieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued its
use until I became '
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doe--'
tors if there was anything I could
take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise."
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 7305 Madison
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. .
Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from fe-
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E, Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it. What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.
I am always ready end willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
Ada Wilt, 196 Stock SL, Hanover, Pa. .
If there are any complications yon
do not understand write to Lydia .
Pinkbam Medicine Co, Uoiilldentlal)
Ljnu,M ass. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woniaa ana
held In strict confidence.
Query.
"The pen Is mightier than the
sword." "Then can the fellow with
the fountain pen be euld to be carry-
ing concealed weapons?"
Mrxkwi the Iniindren happy tint's Red
Crti.f linll lllue. Miikn eli-s-r
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
No man Is so poor that he can af-
ford to smile occasionally.
The Source of Uric Acid
Entlng too tnuob lasoommon habit the!duces lot of barm. Aliat,eaiui'fallv,furiiii
uric mid mid Die ooimtant ttllerlii" of acld-iRil-
blood weuktuii 111 Llilneyt. "L'rleaeld
cui rlieuiuuilo ud nnrvou trouble,wpakom the eyei, forma gravid and lnadi
to dropsy and bright' UtM-iui- Kidney
weakne irlvea early warnings, however,
iui'U as Imckache and urinary disorders
and cau bo mopped by prompt trtmltiMtnt.
Ve Doan's Kidney I'lllj, the best
and wutt widely uned kidney
remedy.
Aa Oklahoma Caae
"I underwent efttfffKriHt puffcrlng fruindleordervd kldneye,"
; Mra. Waunnta(Iroriun, or 414 W.
Urantl Ave., Okla-
homa City. Okla. "Ihad a dull. h,,vr
arhe In the amall of
my bHca. wlih bs4 B HI '" Mhadachie and nerv
oue ai.Hia. My kidnya were IrreaulaiIn action, loo. NuihIna helped ma mnA WPM .h. S
Anally on a friend
civice, i u a e dI n. n ' V I w I
Three boiea cured me and I a rtoan-- a
'
'" e". I haven'tauffervS alnoe. '
Cat Deaa'a at An i en.
DOAN'S,1 ffciV
roSTER-MnjUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. V.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by '
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and :CartfrTgently on the
liver. Cure X jBiliousness, IjlVER
Hesd- - IjpiLii.
new, and Indigestion. They do their duty,
IMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMAI.I. PRICK,
Genuine must bear Signature
DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not Injure the finest fabric Forlaundry purposes it has no equal. 16 OS.psckseelDc. mwe starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
Doubtless Eve told the neighbors
that they moved from Eden because
the landlord, wouldn't paper the flat
Cures Old Sorts, Other Remedies Won! Cure.
The went eaaea, no matter of how lonf etendlnc,
re eured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.Portar'e Antlaeptle HeeUo- -' OIL ' It relleveeM and Heals at the eaaMtlase. iSa, Ma. iLSa,
SOME REAL LABOR SAVERS
Method! by Which Efficient Work
May Be Dona In Comparatively
Short Time.
It Is a trying taek to cut gowna or
Iklrts ot crepe da chine, silk muslin,
oft silks or any material which hat a
tendency to draw or slip on the table,
and If you would greatly obviate the
difficulty of cutting such goods, first
cover the table with a felt or heavy
cloth.
In renovating feather pillow, first
open one corner of the ticking and
pour boiling water In. Thla renders
the feathers a kind of pulpy, wet mass,
which can be easily handled. Have
ready some soapy water and take the
feathers out and thoroughly wash
them In this, using more soap If nec-
essary. Then thoroughly rinse them
In several waters and put back Into
the washed cover and hang It out In
the hot sun.
With a long, clean stick you can
turn them occasionally through the
opened corner. As the sun's heat
dries the feathers tbey will swell to
Cll the cover and be wonderfully light
and fluffy and perfectly clean without
being scattered at ail, which luva;
rlably happens when they are handled
dry.'
A neat and very satisfactory way to
keep patterns Is to file them aw.ay In
a letter file. Kept this way
(flat), they are "not found rolled or
torn when the housewife needs them,
and they are very easily found If the
patterns of one class are filed away
together.
Soma housekeepers aver that if a
room Is filled with smoke it can be
easily cleared by waving above one's
head a towel that has been wrung out.
Used In a fanning fashion, It Is said
to accomplish the work In a few min-
utes; Only a little vinegar In a small
quantity of water Is required for the
wetting of the towel.
Beef and Lamb Croquettes.
One cupful cold meat, tVee-quarter- s
cupful boiled potato, one small onion,
two sprays ot parsley; put all through
chopper; then melt two tablespoonfuls
butter and mix well with It two table-spoonful- s
flour; add when well blend-
ed one cupful of milk, a little at a
time until sauce Is good and thick;
add to sauce other Ingredients, salt
and pepper to taste, and a pinch of
sage or poultry dressing. Mix all
and set aside to cool. Shape
Into small cones or. balls; be sure
not to have them too large. Then
roll In bread crumbs; then Into the
white of an egg, which should have
one tablespoonful of water beaten Into
It slightly; then Into crumbs again,
and then set aside until" meal time.
Fry In doep fat until well browned,
turning over all the time. Try Tat
with small piece of bread, and If It
will brown while you count 45, It Is
ready. Cook four croquettes at a
time.
Prune Jelly.
Prunes are frequently ordered by
physicians, and If the patient rebels
at the plain stewed dish, try prune
Jelly. Wash half a pound of prunes
and soak them overnight In cold wa-
ter. Next morning set them over the
stove In an agate pan, cover with halt
a cup ot water and bring to the boiling
point During this process soak a
quarter of a box of gelatin In halt a
cup of cold water. When It Is d
add It, with a quarter ot a cup
of sugar, to the prunes. Now press
the mixture through a colander Into a
mold and stand aside for three or four
hours to harden. Serve with cream it
the diet list permits.
Bedroom Curtains.
For a bedroom, sash curtains of the
crinkly crepe that Is sold for under
wear are pretty and practical. This
hangs well and needs no Ironing. Thi
overhanging may be made ot gray-blu-
r'goam, stenciled in a conven-
tional design in dark blue.
' Brown Bread.
Cceam 1 cupful brown sugar with
1 tablesponful of butter, add 1 beaten
egg. Dissolve 1 teaspoontul soda in
two-third- s cup molasses. Stir well.
Add 1 cupful white flour and 1 cupful
graham flour, little salt Steam 4C
minute and bake 20 minutes.
To Prevent Fading.
Vinegar in the rinse wster will set
the color of the lavender shades in
ginghams and linens. Use one table-spoonfu- l
to each quart of water.
Baked Egg Plant,
Peel the egg plant, cut a piece from
the top. take out the seeds, fill the
cavity with a dressing as for ducks,
replace the top piece and bake one
hour, basting with a spoonful of butter
la a cupful of hot water, afterward
dredging with flour. Serve Immedi-
ately.
Saves Ironing.
When taking washing off the )tne
fold the sheets, pUlow ctses and all
plain clothes and ran through wringer.
.This save-Ironing- .
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO. NEWS
BUT ONE ANSWER
to the great health prob-- ,
lerayou must keep the
digestive system strong
and active. Weakness
there, soon disturbs the
entire system. A daily
use of the famous
IIOSTETTER'S
StomacfcSiiters
will overcome any weak-
ness in the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels and
help you maintain
health. Start at once.
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Every last one of them leave. The
hurting U gone almoit the initant Hunt's
Lightning Oil U uicd. The aching
topi so quickly it ii really turpriiing.
PAIN VANISHES
Hunt's Lightning Oil is especially com-p- o
unded to
relieve pain.
For Neural-
gia and Head-
ache! it is a
boon to hu-
manity. For
burni, cuts,
bruises and
sprains It acts
as a healing
oil, soothing
the hurting
parts and pre-
venting sore
ness. Nothing
better for chil
blains. Rubbed on chest, relieves sore
lunes. often nreventing pneumonia. Ex
cellent for acute sore throat Sold in
25c and 50c bottles by all reputable
druggists everywhere. Manuiactured by
A. B. Richards Mtdidas Ce., Sstrsua, Texts
nucv ci v mi I rn '" . rircu 4 kllli allllffl. NsMt, Umii, or
uamantAl. eon van! ant.
chimp. , ftll
. M d ot
mtl, mi'taplllof tip
own will not toll or
Injure anything.
Uunraptfr ffattttvo,
AMcltilrt orMnt
KIrM paid for 11. on.
IABOLO tOMEM, 1M D.a.t) At., Brooklyn, M. T.
PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
J? 4 toll.l preparation or maris.Help, toeradtr-a- riandrutf.
For Raatorinc Color and
Bwutr to Cray or Fadad Hair.
too. and Sl.ooat Uruifiri.la.
Had Told the Truth.
"Is the master of the bouse In?" In-
quired the smooth tongued book agent
of the little boy who answemd his
ring. "Nope." said the boy. "Little
boys should not tell falsehoods," said
the book agent "Isn't that your fa-
ther reading the newspaper there by
the window!" "Yep," was the answer;
"that's pa, all right, but ma Is out"
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher! Castoria
The Combination.
"My dear, I saw your husband thla
morning when he was putting the baby
to sleep in the cradle, with a bottle
by his side."
"La, ma, that's only a case ot rock
and rye."
SHARE INTO TOIIB BHORS
Aura's Fool- - Pa a, lb Antlacptls powdrr for Ttrad,
Tandar, swollen, Mrl fact. Ulr ml andlUkaidanolnfndallbk BuldaTarrwnan,
K. Dm't afj luhtlilutt. Vat KKHB am-Sl- at
Mdieat Allen a OUnateo, La Bur, H. I. A4T.
The Real Things.
Mrs. Uplift My dear madam, what
do you think are the best methods for
instituting sweeping reforms?
Mrs. Downrlte Plenty of elbow
grease with a broom.
The man who never kicks generally
needs kicking.
Piles Cared la 6 te 14 Days
Toot drue'iln will refund monar it PAZO
OINTMENT falls te cora anr eaia ot Itching,
Blind, Blaading or Protrudlnt Piles In 6 tot.dara.
Tba Aril application elves Base and Rait, too,
The bark of a scandal monger Is
always worse than his bite.
If Yeursj l fluttrln or
SHE HAD TRIED ELECTRICITY
Naturally Mrs. Carter Had Little
. Faith In That as a Cure for
Rheumatism.
Mrs. Carter had suffered from rheu-
matism until she declared that she
bad "no patience with It," but she
was always eager to hear ot possible
remedies, and when her slater wrote
that she knew of a cure that had
been tried with great success, and
would tell her all about It on ber next
visit, Mrs. Carter was all excitement.
"Now, Ellen,." she exclaimed eager-
ly, a few minutes after her sister had
reached the house, "do tell me about
that cure for rheumatism! 1 am so
anxious to hear about It that 1 could
hardly wait for you to get here."
"Well, Carolina," began her stater,
"It's electricity'
Before she could continue, Mrs. Car-
ter Interrupted her.
"Caroline Smith! The idea of sug-
gesting that to me! , Don't you re-
member that only last summer I was
struck by lightning, and it didn't do
mo a mite of good?" Youth's Com-
panion.
Parson Had to Protest.
Towards the end of a long life old
Mr. Jlarleycorn, a well-know- n brewer
In a quiet old town, joined the church,
so with a view to their eternal wel-
fare he made it a custom for his
workmen and draymen to turn up on
Sunday, morning at the brewery, all
dressed In their best smocks and top
hats, when be would march along with
them to church. This had been going
on for some time, when one day the
parson met him, and, after stopping to
chat, mentioned at parting, "Oh, by
the way, Mr. 13., I do wish you would
cease bringing your men to my
church; they snore so that I can't hear
myself preach."
All Rlohtl
A North Alabama street father who
has a passing regard for accuracy In
speech and an honest dislike of slang,
made an effort the other day to bribe
his young hopeful to forego the mis
fit phrase, "all right." which he has
long been working overtime.
"Johnny," said the father, "if you'll
break yourself of saying 'all right
and refrain from using that slang for
two weeks I'll give you well, 111
give you one dollar."
"Wheu'll I begin?"
"Now, this very, minute," said papa.
"All right!" said Johnny. Indian
apolls News.
Novel Lawn-Mowe- r.
We have a small lawn of Kentucky
blucgrass and sweet clover, and, ev
ery member of the family being busy
we could scarcely And time to keep It
mowed until we thought of the plan
of having our six white rabbits do the
work.
We made a movable pen for them
seven by ten feet, which we placed on
the lawn, moving it aa fast as the rah
bits mow the grass, which they do to
the satisfaction of all concerned.
Christian Endeavor World.
Expecting Too Much.
Claude bad been promised a motor
ride with his father, and his mother
had sent him upstairs to get ready.
As he came down bis mother asked:
"Have you washed your face,
Claude?"
"Yes'ra," answered the boy.
"And your hands?" queried the
mother.
"Oh, see here, mother," said the
boy in disgust; "I ain't no angel I "
Patriotic.
"Do you know," asked the Impertl
nent boarder, when the landlady had
passed him a stingy dish ot strawber
ries, "why all this reminds me ot old
glory?"
"I can't Imagine," she replied.
"The berrtea are red, the dish In
which you serve them is reasonably
white and the milk Is blue. I congrat
ulate you on your patriotism." Judge.
Indorsed By Beauty and Chivalry,
As they might have been adver
tised: "For proof of the overwhelm'
Jng popularity of our Honl Solt brand
of pure silk boss, you have but to
stand at any prominent corner on a
windy day and note the beauty wear-
ing them and the chivalry admiring
them. Seller ft Slick. Kansas City
SUT.
And many a man who Imagined him
self necessary to the world's progress
has been Interred In a pine box with-
out trimmings.
Ambition seldom gets beyond the
age of Indiscretion, proving that this
Is a .sad world.
It does not take a very large wad to
make some persons purse proud.
wmK, ua RtNOVIKaV Mad by
UJrr- -
Drink this
mi
a
Demand the genuine by full name
Nicknames encourage substitution.
OA.
t--r
THE COCA -
Whenever
you iee an
Arrow think
of
WAS TOO GREAT
Little Edwin Resisted Long But Fin-
ally Made Trade for Newly Ar-
rived Baby 8leter.
Little Edwin, three-year-ol- d sn of
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior of Bremen.
Irong Island, has been rejoicing over
the advent of a baby sister In the
home, and as he proudly announced to
all, "che is a'l mine." A neighbor
desired to purchase the baby of Ed-
win but he would not trade. A hen
and chickens, toys, candy, many things
dear to the heart of a small boy, were
offered and stoutly refused. "I want
you to think of this over night. Ed-- ,
win," said the man, "and tomorrow
I'll see .you again." The following
morning Edwin was around. "I have
one last offer to make to you for that
baby sister," were the words that
greeted Edwin. "I'll give you my
motor boat for the baby." The young-
ster was almost staggered for a mo-
ment and then said: "You may have
her, I was going lobstering this sum-
mer and the boat Is just what I need.
Think I'll go out by Monhegan. Will
went there and did pretty well." then
he added a little "Per-
haps you'd better take some of my
playthings when you take her, she
may get lonesome without me."
Kennebec Journal.
Flirting With Fame.
"Nell Is Just crazy ever Ibsen."
"So he's her latest, Is he? Where'd
she meet htm?"
9
Dried Beef, sliced
choice flavor that yoa will
Vienna Sausage Just right
We suggest yoa try them served
elicee, spread with creamed butts
COLA
Vienna Saueage in half, lengthwise, and lay
on the bread. Place on the top of the sausage)
few thin slices of Ubby's Midget Pickles.
Cover with the other slice) of bread and
press lightly together. Arrange on plate and
serve garnished with a few parsley
sprays.
A
Here!
" 71.
s.
COMPANY
Sip by sip here's pure
enjoyment cool co-
mforta satisfied thirst
contented palate.
ATLANTA,
Coca-Co- la.
TEMPTATION
remorsefully:
a
Libby, M?Nein Libby
Chicago 7
In England.
Grandmother-elect-i-Wel- l, doctor?
Physician A girl.
Grandmother-elec- t (to servant)
Mary, hang a "Votes for Women" card
at the window.
A man Is not necessarily a fool be
cause he can be fed on flattery.
FqcoPomade
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER
Ideal when motoring pro-
tects and beautifies the com-
plexion does not blew off--pure
and harmless.
At all dealers or by mail joe.
Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas,
wmwm
DETECTIVE and BURGLAR
MAn1j Urlmra" tba irraiMtt datwctlTfi nuirr erar
written. Jim i kUirUnl a twrlal aOnrv In iliti Rook?
Mituninln Jtonver.Culo.. publiMhitl lwal
jvmtm. Btorjr iitrr In print before. Vuo for
it year. BpocialofltjrloJuly 14, 6uiuiMurkHi
Canadian Farm Bargains ,1,..,
payments, crop falliirna anhniiwn, wllluiaaeyoti
Htuall rariua and larga trmcia. bTrml
S.WiOarrclractaat $4tMow uni-n- t vnluri. for juivk
tula. Wrila U. 1. Canar. Bui ltaa, foluiuntuo, Alia.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 14.
cr
Luncheon
Delicacies
wafer thin, Hickory Smoked and with
rememba.
for Red Hots, or to serve cold.
like thiet Cut rye bresul in thia.
end remove crasU. Cut a Libby's
Van Vlet-Mansfl-ld Prug OOa, Mmphla, Tann. Prloa tl.oo
Yes, the County Fair Was the Best Ever!
and our store was thronged during the three big days with customers buying their fall and
winter dry goods and clothing. They knew our stock is complete and our prices always right
706
use those the you friends
the goods are new up-to-da- te
Order by
We Pay Postage
Court News
Judge Granville A. Richardson
came up from Roswell Monday
end is presiding at the regular
fall term of district court. One
of the first matters considered
was the Await case in which a
demurrer was argued and su
stained part and overruled in
It was sustained as to the
insufficiency .the affidavits
filed and plaintiff given five
in which to file amended verifi-
cation. Order of default and
judgement was given in the case
of the Receiver of the American
Bank vs A. L. Await, suit on a
note. The followi ng divorce de-
crees were issued: Josephine
Blake vs C. C. Blake, Frankie
vs Jacob Heinbech-e- r.
The case of the State vs
Ray Moss was dismissed upon
motion of the district attorney.
The following cases were con-
tinued: State vs Henry Orlofsky,
Isaac Cannon, J. M. Miller and
Jose Rodriguez.
The grand jury reported Wed-
nesday morning and returned
true bills and four no bills.
The no bills were announced in
open and the defendants
and bondsmen discharged. They
were Sebastian, De-
lano and J. Malone.
Kiely Cops Dice.
Jas. Kiely, the democratic
nominee for the legislature,
played the role of a cop this
week when "copped" some
dice with which one of the fol-
lowers of the show was "fleec-
ing" some prominent Clovisites
whose gambling proclivities
were being manifested in the
neat little game arranged
the stranger. Kiely Btumbled
onto the game and recognizing
the fact that it was being oper-
ated in violation of the law and
that the were not even on
the square, forcible.'possess- -
The New Autumn Suits
SUITS at $15.00 and $18 Made of
fine Serges and Novelty cloths, the
short length coats and tunic skirts,
plain tailored and
.button trimmed.
SUITS at $20.00 and $25.00-T-he
long Redingote Suits with plain and
tunic skirts; made of Broadcloth,
Serge and Garbardines.
SUITS AT $30.00
The latest trend of fashions is cor-
rectly minored in our suits at $30.00.
They are copies of much higher priced
garments, the materials and finishing
is of the character usualy found in
garments costing ever so much more
than $30.00.
Ladies Coats
This week we received some more
new Coats. We the most com-
plete line of Ladies Coats ever dis-
played Clovis. Reasonably priced
at
....... $4.00 up to $30.00
We of patronized during cordially invite call
of fall and in all
Mail
of
ten
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Dora
he
by
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ion of the bones without furth-
er pomp or ceremony and now
has the goods to prove it,
Some detective, this Keily.
Pictures Are Good.
Mexico Board of
Exposition
Albuquerque, N. M., 9 29-'1- 4
My dear Mr. Dennis:
It might interest you
to that the pictures we
took of the parade in your city
are among the best yet taken of
any parade. The parade in it
self was a fine one and one of
the features that especially ap
pealed me was the large num
ber of children in line and that
as a body they were fine looking,
hearty, well dressed and a cred-
it to any community. Those in
charge, deserve a great deal of
credit for the prompt manner
and thoroughness in which the
parade was carried out, in its
entire formation.
The film i3 and distinct
and this picture in connection
with the stock agricultural dis-
play at your Fair grounds that
we took as well as the buildings
be a most valuable ad-
vertising feature in connection
with the lectures on Curry
County in the New Mexico
building at San Diego.
I hope to be able to accom-
pany the operator, Mr.
Bell, when he again visits Clo-
vis, I enjoyed my only too short
stay in your midst.
my own and the Boards
thanks for courtesies extended
Mr. Reed, Bell and myself to
all who contributed to our pleas-
ure.
Very respt. yours,
A. E. Koehler, Jr.
Commissioner of Publicity.
Watches cleaned for $1.00.
Why pay more? J. M. Hook,
Watchmaker, Clovis, N. M. tf
Ladies Shoes
arrived. The Drew Shoe im-pri- nt
on a shoe means that a Manu
Organization second none
the World stands behind it. Pat-
ent leather are the leading styles for
dress shoes. Prices from $2.00 $4.00
Outings
Nice line of light and dark patterns
pick from. Per yard .. 10c
outing vry best grade for
the money, light and dark 12 c
-- 10c
from
Misses
Try a pair
for boy
have trouble
shoes.
Misses shoes
it
Boys shoes
Boys shoes
this
dice
Mrs. Charles Bundy
the Harvev House Monday
night, at a dinner party in hon-
or of Mrs. Mimms. Those pres-
ent were Mesdames
Gibson, Pixley, Mimms and
Pritchard. The evening was
concluded by the ladies forming
a line party at the Lyceum.
Mrs. Ross Pixley entertained
16 ladies at her her Fri-
day afternoon complimentary
her sister, Mrs. Mimms.
affair was a thimble party.
two course lunch aon was served.
C. B. Clegg by
Dr. C. M. Chapman went to
Santa Fe in Mr. Clegg's new
Hupmobile Sunday. They
also take a little hunt route.
Pair 0 f 0 n road
from Texico Clovis. They
were wrapped and addressed
Mrs. L. Boone, Farwell. Leave
at this office and get reward or
return W. M. Franklin, Far-wel- l.
,
2-
-t pd.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin,
of Ky.. are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. Latta and Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Brizendine.
Charles Switzer and wife, of
Chanute, Kansas, are visiting
Mr, Mrs. Cash Ramey. Mrs.
Switzer is a sister of Mr. Ramey
Lehrer and family will
leave this week for Chippewa,
Falls, Wis., for extended vis
it with . the parents of Mrs.
Lehrer. They formerly resid
ed in Wisconsin.
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C. B. Clegg went to Santa Fe
overland this week in his fine
new Hupmobile, HJ was ac
companied ly C. C. Chapman.
Deering and McCormick bind
ers and twine. -
line
your
The
and
Jos.
Gingham 10c
of fall patterns to select
..10c,
and Boys Shoes
of Bueter Brown Shoes
or girl and . you wont
with your children's
size 8 1-- 2 to 12 $2.25
" 12 1-- 2 to 2 $2.50
" 2 1-- 2 to 5 1-- 2 ...$3.00
" 12 to 2 ... $2.75
" 2 1-- 2 to 5 1-- 2 ...$3.00
Men's Suits
Kirshbaum Suits for Men. This is
. a line of Guaranteed all wool Suits
at 18.00, 20.00 and $25.00
Spero Mfcheal & Son for Men
goQdpopular priced sui ts 1 2. 50 to $25.
aTTwooI Blue Serge suits priced
at ... 15.00 to $25 00
Men's Shoes
We have the largest and best line
of Men's shoes we have ever had
Clovis, both in Dress Shoes and Work
Shoes. Dress shoes . ..3.00 to $6.00
Work shoes. 2.50 to $4.50
We call your special attention to
our line of $3.50 guaranteed work
shoes for men.
Men's Hats '
At last we have solved the hat
problem. We have the No Name Hat
and the amount of hats we are selling
each week more than ever convinces
us that we have the Hat.
Beaver Hat $3.00
No Name Hat
... $3. 50
Stetson Hat 4.00 to $7.50
means thanking who so liberaly us fair and and your to again.We have most complete stock winter many seasons they and right ...
in
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Mike Kelly, special comme-dia- n
for the Elks' put on a good
show in the comic parade. He
was attired as - a clown and
drove a donkey cart.
The revival meeting has com-
menced at the Christian Church.
Bro. Lambert will take charge
of the meeting and will be as-
sisted later on by another pas-
tor.
Mainsprings replaced for $1.0!)
Why pay more? J. M. Hook,
Watchmaker, Clovis, N. M. tf
W. F. Dillion is visiting
friends in Wichita Falls, Texas,
this week. He wrote to friends
that he would not return alone.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bro wn
celebrated . their 13th wedding
anniversary at their home Tues-
day afternoon.
Henry N imitz passed through
Clovis this week on his way
from Albuquerque to Artesia.
A. Mandell returned this week
from Chickasha, Okla., where
he visited friends.
Supt. F. J. Evans made a
business trip to Pueblo this
week.
Bert Curless will go to Wichi-
ta Kansas with our Curry coun
ty exhibit.
Alfred Klein was called to
Topeka Tuesday on account of
the illness of his mother.
W. M. Franklin, of Farwell.
was an interested spectator at
the County Fair.
The following families from
Ideal, N. M., were among those
who attended the Fair this
week: J. A. Matthews, .1. W.
Wallace, Howard Neal, J. Col-lin- e,
Roland Wicks, Guss Wilson
W. J. Wyatt. Chas. Wilson.
John Bell, Stevens. Jack Lami-so- n,
E. E. Hickman, Lawrence
Hickman and D. D. Bowie,
We Pay Postage
Order by Mail
Mrs. W. A. Havener enter-
tained the W. T. K. Club Tues-
day afternoon.
Mrs. J. F. Scott entertained
the Baptist Missionary Ladies
Aid Thursday afternoon.
Homer Wells of Pine Bluff;
Ark., was the guest of J. H.
Tate and family Sunday.
Cap. W. C. Reid. general
counsel for the Santa Fe, is at-
tending district court.
Attorn ey Bujac, of Carlsbad ,
was in the city between trains.
Wednesday. '
Attorney O. O. Askren was in
the city Wednesday.
Attorney G. L. Reese, of Por-tale- s,
attended to court matters.
Wednesday.
G. C. Peterson and wife, form-
erly Miss Blanch Hall, passed
through Clovis, Saturday on
their way to Albuquerque. Mr.
Peterson is agent for the Ford
cars.
There has been many dis-
coveries and inventions in the
last thirty years, but none of
them of more importance than
Osteopathy, Osteopathy is not
going to stop at treating the sick
but teach those that have L lalth
how to retain it Read the
Herald of Osteopathy. It tells
you about Osteopathy.
Dr. H. R. Gibson, Osteopath.
Judge G. R. Richardson and
wife are in the city this week
from Roswell.
Attorney K. K. Scott of Ros-
well is in the city on business
during court week.
Mrs. J. W. McCarty left this
week for La Follette, Tenn.
where she will spend a counla
of weeks visiting relatives.
Misses Madge and Hortente
Tate enjoyed the Fair at Am.
anno Thursday and Friday,
i
